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Greeley Company (now Chartis Clinical Quality Solutions) when this 
work was conducted and is currently an independent healthcare 
consultant

Learning Objectives
Describe an approach to address challenges of conflict and 
low trust between employed physicians and healthcare 
system and physician to physician to achieve targeted goals.

Identify strategies and tools to turn around the culture and 
performance of a dysfunctional, underperforming 
employed physician group.
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Agenda

• Introductions

• Timeline: Cardiovascular 
Physician Group & Health System 
Dysfunction

• Approach: Tools Used to Address 
Conflict and Improve Performance

• A Real-World Assessment 

• Tools & Outcomes of the 
Journey

• Lessons Learned

• Discussion
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Cardiovascular Program
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Western South Dakota’s 
largest group of cardiovascular 
specialists who offer the full 
spectrum of care including 
diagnostic services, 
cardiovascular research and 
nationally accredited labs.

Historical Timeline
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Historical Timeline

Greeley (now Chartis) Phase 1
Stakeholder Analysis = Assessment
and Reframing

• Exercise in the Blind Men and the Elephant

• Crucial conversations carried out well

• Problem to solve or polarity to manage?

• What are the rules of the negotiation?
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Revised Serenity Prayer

Grant me the serenity to accept the ones I 
cannot change

The strength to change the one I can
And the wisdom to know it’s me

Revised Serenity Prayer

Grant me the serenity to accept
the ones I cannot change

The strength to change the one I can
And the wisdom to know it’s me

Phase 1: Key Findings
• Ineffective practice basic blocking and tackling
• Low productivity  Increased volume 

Driving higher volume through broken 
processes, systems and staffing

• Low staff morale, toxic office culture, high 
turnover created vicious cycle

• Culture of jealousy, greed and envy among 
physicians (allegations of hoarding RVUs) 12
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Phase 1: Key Findings
• After Private Cardiovascular Group chose to 

join health system, neither party felt satisfied 
with the partnering

• Key Root Cause = The parties failed to clarify 
and agree upon what “join” means

Phase 1: Important to CV Group
• Cardiovascular physicians are a self-governing 

group practice

• Create financial and strategic partnering with 
health system

• Preserve self governance, self management 
and current compensation arrangement 
and levels to the maximum possible extent
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Phase 1: Important for Health System
• Cardiovascular physicians are (are expected to act like) 

employees

• Plan for transition to enhanced “systemness” over time 
creating operational efficiencies, improved quality outcomes 
and increased access to cardiovascular care for the region

• Expect physicians to work for the success of the whole 
health system

16

Key Polarities to Manage

Hierarchy and partnership

Manage loose and manage tight

Success of the part and success of the whole

Impact and intent
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Phase 2: Roadmap to a Preferred Future
Establish Steering Committee

Develop a vision of a preferred future

Establish ground rules for the path to achieving the vision
Behavioral expectations | Accountability process | Conflict resolution process

Organize the journey into discrete projects with 
defined outcomes

Rebuild trust by demonstrating compliance 
with the ground rules while doing a 
substantive piece of work together

Anticipate a crawl/walk/run process
17
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Heart and Vascular Institute 

VISION
We will collaborate in creating a patient centered, 

physician led, professionally managed cardiovascular 
center of excellence through achieving high quality, 

cost effective, compassionate care in a team oriented, 
trusting, respectful culture that achieves individual 

provider, group, hospital and system success
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Collaboration Project  Selection Criteria
The following criteria will be used to select the initial collaboration opportunity:

1. Timely implementation (start to finish) = 2-3 months
2. Improves performance of individual providers, the group and/or service line in some 

measurable way – efficiency, access, quality, safety, growth, etc.
3. Provides an opportunity for team work and collegiality among CV providers (and staff) 

and health system leaders 
4. Simple and easy to communicate the change
5. Any data analysis required will not delay the process; relevant data will be readily 

available or easy to gather, analyze and share electronically
6. Low cost to implement
7. Relatively simple to execute operationally
8. To the extent practical, the changes should impact as many on the CV team as possible
9. An improvement that is required to execute on other needed improvements

19

Initial Improvement Project Selection

20

Applying10/4 weighted voting and a vetting process

Steering Committee conducted brainstorming of 
potential improvement projects
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Vetting Team Deliverables
• Downstream Impact Analysis
• Implementation Timeline
• People Resource Requirements
• Other Resource Requirements
• Dashboard (measurement tools)
• Execution Risks

21

1st Initiative Purpose and Scope
• Initiative Name: Provider, Caregiver and Management 

Accountability Improvement Project
• Initiative Description: Design and implement an effective 

accountability process to drive continuous improvements 
in clinical performance and professional conduct

• Responsibilities of Provider Accountability Team Members
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Provider, Caregiver and Management 
Accountability Improvement Project Implementation

• Performance and behavioral expectations
– Development of Agreement on behaviors
– Decentralize/empower conflict resolution
– Actively use the modified Serenity Prayer

• Group meetings and decision making were guided by 
these principles
– Changes to internal operational policies
– Some physicians and caregivers were not able to function 

under rules of accountability, many crucial conversations

23

Visions, Principles, Behavioral Expectations 
and Conflict Resolution for Collaboration
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Behavior Accountability Implementation

• One physician refused to sign the ground rules document
• This physician and one other continued to demonstrate 

disruptive behavior
• Group physician leadership and system leadership 

remained aligned in enforcing the ground rules
• Both physicians eventually chose to resign because of not 

wanting to be managed more “manage tight”
• Departure of these physicians significantly enhanced the 

group’s culture
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Subsequent Steps and Outcomes
• Optimize clinical service to patients and each other 

– Enhance abilities for subspecialties
• Accountability to leadership and operational teams

– Caregivers/employees also accountable to each other
• Redesign governance - necessary to achieve goals
• Continued usage of principles to build medical staff 

and health system leadership culture of collaboration
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CV Group Current State
• Physician-led, professionally managed

– The physician and administrative leadership (both)
subscribe to this leadership model

– Numerous examples of collaboration
– Historical hierarchies and silos are rare
– Organizational charts have limited applicability

27

CV Group Current State – Group Mentality
• All operational decisions are made at the Program Operating 

Committee (POC) level
• All physicians (Cardiology and CV Surgery), advanced practice 

providers, and administrative leaders are members of POC
• Compensation, Quality Metrics, Recruitment, Practice Model Changes, 

Service Line Development, etc. are addressed
• Advanced practice providers are voting members at POC

– Separate Governance structure that reports up to POC

• All budgetary, physician/APP disciplinary action, formal 
collaborative agreements with other service lines and overall 
direction of the program are the purview of Program Executive 
Committee (PEC)

• Administrative team & physician leaders have equal simple majority votes at PEC
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CV Group Current State – Group Mentality

• Group Mentality (cont.)
– Primary Focus is on quality patient outcomes

• Cardiovascular QA/QI program 
– Monthly meeting with administrative team present

• Morbidity and mortality conference with APPs and administrative 
team present

• 6 FTE’s dedicated to data collection, CV registry maintenance, 
and generation of usable data in near real-time

• Our Quality Bonus structure is an at-risk model
• Real Metrics (Mortality, Risk reduction, Readmission rates, etc.)

– Always compared to national benchmarks
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CV Group Current State – Group Mentality

• Group Mentality (cont.)
– Primary Focus is on Quality patient outcomes

• Cardiovascular Team Approach
– We made this a quality metric
– Improved patient outcomes
– Markedly improved financial performance
– Improved OR utilization
– Improved OR efficiency
– Improved OR nurse/staff recruiting and job satisfaction
– Decreased Cath Lab staff overtime and improved job satisfaction
– Improved collaborative relationship between CV Surgery and 

Cardiology Teams
30
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CV Group Current State
• Physician-administration partnership example:

• 2023 Cath Lab/Electrophysiology Product Standardization
• Programs: Coronary, Peripheral Vascular, Structural Heart, 

Electrophysiology
• Team: purchasing/contracting, administrative leadership and 

the physicians completed this process together.
• Sacrifices on both sides. Time consuming!
• Total product cost savings will exceed $2 million dollars

31

CV Group Current State

• Key element for an effective physician/administration 
partnership

– Mutual Respect
• We both have strengths and weaknesses but together we are a 

formidable team

– Honesty and Transparency.  Relevant information has to flow 
both directions

• This is a balancing act
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CV Group Current State
• Physician/APP Expectations

– All providers are given a manual that describes our team-based 
approach upon employment.

– Expectations are clearly described
– Pathways for conflict resolution are also listed
– Annual meeting with Executive Medical Director and Administrative 

Team
• Desired changes/Ideas for improvement
• Compensation review
• Evaluation of our (Medical Directors and Administrative Team) 

performance
• Our evaluation of their performance

33

When trust in an organization is low,
everybody pays a tax

- The Speed of Trust: The One Thing That Changes Everything
by Stephen M. R. Covey, Stephen R. Covey, and Rebecca Merrill

Lessons Learned
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Lessons Learned
• Much greater success when 

all are motivated by community 
and patient needs and a 
common vision

• Had to establish preference/ 
desire for the future state

• When doing the “right thing” 
and it is well thought out, the 
paths forward are very evident

• Need great collaboration between 
physicians and management

• One high performing service line 
and leadership team can serve as 
role models to entrain other 
specialties

• Improvement of health system 
quality, safety, patient 
experience, efficiency and 
access to care metrics

DISCUSSION
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Paulette Davidson is President/CEO of Monument Health, previously Regional Health. 
Headquartered in Rapid City, S.D., Monument Health is a $1 billion community-based healthcare
system with a mission to Make a Difference, Every Day. Monument Health offers care in 33 medical 
specialties and serves 20 communities across western South Dakota and in eastern Wyoming. With 
over 5,200 physicians and caregivers, Monument Health comprises five hospitals, eight specialty 
and surgical centers, and more than 40 medical clinics and healthcare service centers. With more 
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Conflict Management Tools
• Crucial Conversations
• Reframing
• Interest and Principal Based 

Negotiation
• Polarity ManagementTM

• Visioning
• Ground Rules –

write them down!
• Effective Leadership
• Focus and Execute

41
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Evaluate This Session
• Download the ACHE 

365 mobile app
• Select Congress
• Go to My Schedule
• Find your session and 

click arrow at right
• Click Evaluate 

Session icon
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